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ROOSEVELT FEARS

LOSS IN ILLINOIS

Many of Delegates Will Be Taft
Men at Heart, Colonel's'

, ' Managers Hear.

SECOND FIGHT NECESSARY

1'arlj Who Want to Send

Colonel Cha unify Dfwrj to Con- -.

vrnuon Mrrl Kebuff and
. Put War Paint On.

CHICAGO. April 1. Friends of
Cnineh Theodore Roosevelt In Illi-

nois are ihoivInK some alarm today lest
triay he.' cut out of the victory they won
In thin slate In the primaries on Tues-
day of last week. They are clothlng
thmelve in habiliments of war In
ar.ttr.ipatlnn of another conflict at the,
'"rucresjrlonsl district conventions to-

day and the state cunvention at
Sprlnirtiel'l on Friday.

Vhlle Colonel Koosevelt won an In-

dorsement 'from Hejiubllcans at the
primaries, tiie supporters of President
Taft elected a majority of the precinct
committeemen who select delegates to
the Congressional conventions. The
defecates elected by these conventions
probably mill support Roosevelt, but
It '1 mid they will be Tatt men at
heart 'and tiat is what Is worrying tha
Koohcvclt ' Kepnhllrans.

Some leaders In the party who be-

lieve that Colonel Chauncey I'ewey,
of his early and consistent rv

of Koosevelt's nomination. Is
rnft4tl4 ; to recognition hsve a.kel
tiiat he be sent to the' National con-
vention as one of the eitrht delegates-st-Hara- e

from Illinois, but It is said
fist they were Informed that could not
be done, as Chicago's shnre of the "big
elcM" rtd been flispose.l of to others.

.Similar reports come from other dis-
tricts and tbu Roosevelt supporters say
they wMH have to make another contest

the victory won last week.

COI.OXM. TALKS ON SHAMS

.''prakcr-lette- Toward Tart In His
Omalia Spot-h- .

OMAHA. April IS. "It is not a nica
tliina to use evil Instruments in order
to do dirty work." said Colonel Roose-
velt in an attack upon supporters of
the Taft Administration. "It Is an
even less nice thin to throw the evil
Instruments aside when they are broken
and loudly n.ake believe that they were
Rot lnl';;tiorai!.v used.

"There is not one state out of ten In
whi.-- Mr. Taft would have any chance
IT the vote were left to the people
themselves." be asserted. "To profit
hv wronKdolnK." he added, "is mlRhty
little lietter than actually to do wronar.
and the Administration is seeking to
profit by this wrondoinjr."

Colonel Roosevelt's speech tlas de-
ll ered in the Auditorium here at the
end of yesterday's campaign in Ne-
braska. It was a raw. forblddlna day.
with a, sprinkle ef snow ..i the morn-Ins- ;,

but there Vera crowds of rood
sixes wherever Colonel Roosevelt
spoke.

In his address last nlpht ' Colonel
TSoosevelt said In part:

'The managers of Mr. Taft' cam-pair- n.

wltti the helpless acquiescence
of Mr. Taft are relying solely and must
rely solely upon the support of the
bosses who stand for what is worse In
our political life, and some of whom
stand for that alliance of corrupt pol-
itics and corrupt business which Is re-
sponsible for nine-tent- of our po-
litical corruption."

Colonel Roosevelt said that Senator
Lorlmer and Senator Penrose recognise
In Mr. Taft "the kind of a progressive
whom they are willing to clasp to thtlr
hearts."

"Remember that the bosses were
against mo In lrt and 1912. and In-li-

they were against ma until all op-
position to me collapsed so that It no
longer made the slightest difference
whether they were against me or not."

Colonel Roosevelt said the Taft dele-
gates In Southern States represented
"nothing whatever but th. Federal of-
ficeholders, and they have not even
the shadow of a party behind them.

"Yet It la upon these states." he con-
tinued, "and upon the absolute
swindling In states like Michigan. Col-
orado and Kentucky and In the City
of New Tork that Mr. Taft's whole
strength rests. Outside of the delegates
that represent either the unscrupulous
tise of patronage or else sheer fraud.
Mr. Tarts strength would be trivial
and indeed negligible In the present
contest.

"There is one, feature of tha attitude
of the Administration toward the
bosses which Is grimly comic. When
a boss delivers a state to the Taft side,
then no matter how outrageoua his
conduct, no matter how cross the fraud
and the violence by which he has suc-
ceeded, the Administration baa not a
word of condemnation to otter. But
when the boss fails, the spokesman of
the Administration makes nervous
baste to repudiate the very man against
whom they have not one word to say
so long as they hoped be would be suc-
cessful."

Colonel Roosevelt then took up Pres-
ident Taft's recent statement that In
advocating his proposals In regard to
the court, he was "laying an Impious
hand on the ark of the covenant."

"Frankly such a statement hardly la
worth while treating seriously." he
said. 'I hold that this pretended alarm
about the Independence of the judiciary
Is Itself the veriest sham."

WILLIAM DORR TRAPPED

Aunt Tell Police Murder Suspect

Js in Stockton.

STOCKTON. Cal.. April IS. William
A. Door, suspected of the murder of
George Marsh, of Lynn, Mass., was ar-
rested tonight and Is now closeted with
the police. When taken into custody
be wore dark blue overalls and a Jump-
er. He was trapped through the aid
of central when he attempted to tele-
phone to his aunt. Mrs. Orpha Marsh,
niece of the murdered man.

Dorr arrived In Stockton this morn-
ing and immediately telephoned bis
aunt, who In turn notified the police.

Though closely questioned by Chief
of Poiice Brlare as to his movements
since leaving Stockton four weeks ago
l'orr emphatically denies he has been
east of Chicago alnce his departure
from here, lie Bays he knows nothing
of the murder of Georre Marsh, who
was shot to death last Thursday night
at Lynn. Mass.

Asked why he had disguised as a
laborer, bad his hair dyed and wore
glasses, when he formerly dressed
quite fashionably at all times, he aaid
he planned working on arriving here.
He has been charged with murder and
It is announced that a detective ia en
route here tonight to return hint to the
seen of the tragedy.

WETal-KNOW- PERSONS WHO WEEE ON - BOARD TITANIC
WHEN SHE STRUCK- - - ' -
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FLOODS ARE WORSE

Breaks
Horrors.
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.Coleocl Washlnston' Roebln Is director of the Robliiig firm of eu lnn.

His most notable work Is the hu but (racrful structure which span, the Kast

Rlrer, New Turk. exhausting stru.nles ssalnat and almost Insur

mountable obstacles during tbst lon and arduous form a heroic chapter

In Ms ltfe. '
. i - ' :'. '.-- ' -

Framl. D. MIM.-t- . the American painter, was born In 1S4S. ' Jn sooi-tlo- n

to winning fame by his work, of art. Millet served as a drummer dur-in- g

the War of Rebellion In the 6oth Massachusetts Volunteers. ; lie also, actsd

as surseon In the Plxth Corps of the Army of the Potomsc. and was wsr corre-

spondent for two of the M London pspcrs. acting for the Dally News In the
Rasso-Turkls- h War and for Ih. Time, during the rhlllpplne expedition. His

translation of Io Tolstoi's S'bastopol attracted attention In literary circles.
' Karl H. Hehr. of tennl. fame. Is only 2 years of ass. In 1905 ho bssan to

attract attention as a possible American champion, ranking 11 a. compared with
'35 In the previous year. Twelve month, later he made the most wonderful

showing of any youngster who bas ever achieved prominence In this country,

while In 1107.. In conjunction with Reals C. Wright, he represented America In

Knuland for the Davis cup. defeating the Australian pair. '
Henry Burkhardt Harris, the theatrical magnate, was connected for several

vears with the Howard Athenaeum. Boston, afterwards undertaking the man-

agement ef May Irwin. Pete Dslley. Lily Langtry and others, later launching

Robert Edeson. as a .tar. During 1BO9-1KI- 0 be had no le. than 16 companies

en tour. He-wa- head of the National Producing Managers of America, direc-

tor, of various theaters, and treasurer of the Actors' Fund of America.- -

both In bu.lneas and socialWashington Dodge Is a n figure

circles of San Francl.ro. He is a graduate of the medical school of ths

of Csllfornla, and In was elected a member of the Phclan Board of

SupervLors. on this be was chosen by a majority of over 8000 for

the post ef Tax Assessor, and baa been ever since. He was return-

ing from an extended tour of Europe with his wife and young child.
Lady Duff-Oordo- with her husband. Sir Edward Duff-Gordo-

among the most well-know-n of London society people. Both are great travel-

ers and fond of sport, particularly racing.

Two More Add to
Levee

Provisions in Georgia Town Are All

not Exhausted, and Reseue Par-ti-e

Are Being Formed to
Render Aid.

VICKSBURO. April IS. Two more
levee breaks last night added to the
horror of the Mississippi Valley
flood situation which already has made
several thousand persons homeless and
devastated a large area of rich farm-
ing lands.

The worst break was in the Missis-
sippi River dike four miles below Beu-la- b.

Miss, and about 40 miles north of
Greenville. A long stretch of this le-

vee has given the flood fighters much
anxiety, it being feared for a time that
the Greenville levee itself would go
out.

Breaks north and south of Green-
ville have relieved tha situation and
fear has been allayed.

The other break Is un-

important. It ia in the Arkansaa River
levee 15 miles north of Arkansas City,
Ark. Knglneers figure it will not en-

danger much more property.
Water from the Panther forest crev-

asse began to flood Lake Providence,
La., today. This will Join the sea
of water rushing through the Dog
Tail break which has already flooded
a large section of Northern Louisiana
and eventually will inundate a large
per rent of the territory 17& miles In
length from 10 to 0 miles In
breadth.

The situation at Tallulah. Ua, la
growing mora severe. That little town

Karl II. Bear. Oae' of Asaertca'a
Is Plsryera.
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will receive tha combined force of tha
two floods.

Drinking water is running low and
provisions are all but exhausted. Res-
cue partlea are being organised at
Vicksburg to go to Tallulah, to take
out all those who wish to leave. -

Fifty thousand rations and a carload
of tents, cots and blankets were Jn
Vicksburg yesterday. They will be dis-
tributed today to the needy in flooded
areas.

Delegations representing state and
municipal governments. levee and

drainage boards and commercial, civic
and industrial organizations of tha en-

tire Mississippi Valley will meet in
Washington next Monday to appeal to
Congress for the Immediate appropria-
tion of sufficient funds to repair levees
broken by tha flood and to raise the
dikes to auch a height as to protect
the valley from overflow In tha
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Milady's Toilet Table
By Mrne. D'MIIIe.

Of all home treatments for the hair,
the therox dry shampoo seems to be
the most satisfactory by far. There is
something sbout it totally ' different
from any other treatment, and the hair
responds so quickly. Put four ounces
of powdered orris root (or a cupful of
cornmeal) In a fruit Jar and add the
contents of a small original package
of therox. shaking well together.
Sprinkle a little on the head and
brush thoroughly. It makes the hair
wavy, glossy and lustrous.

To have a fair and lovely skin, to
retain the attraction of youth, to keep
the complexion clear- - and beautiful
the face, neck and forearms should be
massaged every morning with a solu-
tion made by dissolving a small
original package of mayatone Jn a half-pi- nt

witch hazel. Use this ii stead of
powder. It does not rub off nVr show.
Mayatone reduces large pores, eradi-
cates dark and muddy spots, and leaves
the skin smooth, soft and satinllke.

Sometimes a sore may be slow in
healing. In cases like this Mother's
Salve Is good to use. for it is antisep-
tic as well as and tends to pre-
vent blood poisoning. It quickly heals
cuts, hums, scalds, etc., and will also
cure chaps, cold sores, pimples and
skin eruptions when not caused by con-
stitutional trouble.

No woman need be humiliated by
wild hairs or fuzzy growths. They will
vanish quickly if delatone paste Is ap-
plied. Mix enough powdered, delatone
with water to cover the hairy surface;
apply, and after two or three minutes
rub off. wash the skin, and the hairs
will he gone. Adv.

BODIES MAY NEVER RISE

PHYSICS EXPERT. SAYS DEPTH
PREVEXTS RECOVERY.

Pressure of 6000 Pounds to Square
Inch Too Great to Permit

Formation of Gases.

BALTIMORE, April 18. "The bodies
of the victims of the Titanic are at
the bottom of the deep never to leave
it." declared Professor Wood, of the
chair of experimental physics of Johns
Hopkins University. "It is altogether
improvable that any corpses will ever
return to the surface, as in the case of
bodies drowned in' shallow water.

"At the depth of two miles the pres-
sure of the. water is something like
SOOO pounds to the square Inch which
is far too great to be overcome by
buoyancy ordinarily given drowned
bodies by the gases generated in them.

"That the bodies sank to the bottom
of the sea there is no question. The
Titanic's victims who were not car-
ried down with the boat, followed un-

til the very bottom of the sea was
reached. There was no such thing; as
their' stopping in their downward
course a half mile, a mile or at any
other point. ;

"Great changes necessarily have been
wrought In the vessel Itself by the
enormous pressure to which it has been
subjected. Wherever there was an air-
tight or water-tig- ht compartment the
SOOO pounds to the square Inch pres-
sure of water has crumpled these walls
as If they were tissue paper."

STEERAGE LIST IS COMING

Wireless Again Interrupted In Send-- ,
''ing More Names. -

PORTLAND. Me.. April" I?. A JlHt"
third-cla- ss .passengers and crew res-
cued from the wrecked steamship Ti-

tanic by the Carpathla was received
by wireless last night.

The names of survivors among the
third-clas- s or steerage passengers was
sent from the Carpathla to the scout
cruiser Chester, which relayed them to
the Salem to be relayed again to the
Commandant of the naval station at
Newport. It. I. It waa picked up by a
wireless operator here as the Chester
sent them In.

On account of poor wireless .condi-
tions the process of sending was slow
and the names had to be repeated many
times. After a portion of tha list had
been sent, the Salem was heard trans-
mitting a message from the Cheater di-
recting her to stop sending for a while.

The list follows: ,

August Abrahamson Krlkorean Klrora
Bednoura Aloun
Martanl Assim
Carlo Nelson
Canderson Oaplumd
John Charles
Hoi Abbott
Kdna Anderson
Pelma Astlund
Felix Astlund
Lillian Astlund
Akle.ep Abelsepp
Leak Ak.aks
Lee Blng
Marl boklln
Eugene. Boklln
Eelerlce binu
Halina Boklin
Latefe Boklin
Filly Araks
Xusslf Casern
Boyam Casern
Emily Batman
Maria Bockstrom
Ianlel Duckley
Bridget Bradley
C'hlng Kip
Flnare Barlson
Beatrice Sands
Gus Cohn
1 M. Crtbb
Minnie Conto
Neville Conto
Will Conto
Ka'ie Connelly
Ellen Carr
Theo Demueder
Joseph Krlgasne
P. D. Daly
Charles Daly
Marcola Daly
air. Etta Dean and

two children
Margaret Devaney
G. D. Mesaeraeckes
Reroa Bridget
Nora Murphy
Katie Mullln
Kate McCarthy

k(f Layer

Hanwakan ( 1)
Del la h alcDennott
Marlkarl
John McKar.n
Alng Ludgula
Helena Anguaea
Sanuca Subulaakat
Javina Muno
Klrkoean Muhan
Delta Dianodelmn
Karl Msthjoax
Bertha Mallnd.lt
Maggie Marrlgaa

Maran
Kristof Madsen
Albert Moss
Mary McGovarn
fir nest McKay
Mice McKay
Thomas McCormack
John Ntckaren

Alderaon
Bertha Nelaon
Mary Naket
Bemlna K- - Kelson
Anna Kolsbottel
Nora O'Leary
Arthur Olaen
Nichols Oano
coterlna Patros
tlenert Plckard '

Nobe.a Patron. -

Ernest Person
Nora Roth
Anna Relbon
John Churchaon
Nicola Bullc- -

Juho Strlnder
Jan Schurbint
Julea Eap
Sunt Sofia
S. Joblom
Rose Plbelrome
Axel Shins
Agnes Slbelreme
Amy Stanley

. Johan Rumnlam
Fall Smiths

0?U sO --r H , a

is sure to be light, tender,
evenly raised and of just
the right texture if you
use Rumford.

The most delicate fla-

vors are not injured
Cakes are better in every
way when you use

liniimircDipdl
THE

BAKING POWDER
THe Bcsi of the Hlqh-Cr-r- ?e Bafclno Powders No All

The
"Multnomah"

$3.00
Hat

Latest
Spring
Shapes

and
Colors

Annie
Madera Yusef
Bunoa Moudarck
Hallnan Moudarck
Glotaa Moudarck
Mlna Muaulman
Yree Nyhem
Annie McGowan
Agnea Doyt (or Mrs

A. A. Dick)
Margaret Nags
X. . .. T Unmh
J.eonch Eldegrek
Heuna uanman

Florence Kesormy
Croft Hedvlg
Hedvlg Turkula
William Turkgest
Vartauon Vartauron
Ellen Wicks-Sllen-

Tesburg
Hanna Touseff
George Touseff
Marian Youaeff
Srurli Oumson
Philip Zenn
Nicola Ellase

is
Logs of

T IltanlC to

(Special.
t- -. th. ahnniders of the traveling;
public, which is
more rapid means ot transit, snuuiu u
placed the blame for the Titanic dis-
aster, says Captain . Charles
for 14 years master of an Atlan-
tic liner. In his office in the
Federal buildlnff. Captain
who Is in Chicago in the interest of
the Canal, talked today
of th. sinking: of the Titanic.

"Modern business . has reached the
point where men seek to be in two
places at the same time," said Captain

"Since this Is
they seek to obtain rapid

A
the
it sit 2 for 25c

Jt Cluett, & Co, makeri of

In 190S and 1904, I was a
sufferer for about five months with
kidney and bladder trouble. I could
not sleeD nights. One doctor said I
was going into and gave
roe up to die. Had two'otner doctor
but received no help from either of
them and am sure 1 would have been
in my grave had I not seen your

in the Daily
Eagle Star." After taking several bot
tles of Er. Kilmer's Swamp kooi l was
entirely cured.

In the last two years I have been a
railroad fireman and have passed two

for my kidneys
so that I know my kidneys are

in excellent condition now as a result
of your great

Tours very truly,
GEORGE

109 13th Ave. So, Mina.
before me this

25th of 1909. George Kens-le- r,

who the above state-
ment and made oath that the same is
true in substance and In fact.

HENRY GRAASS.
Notary Public.
Door County, Wis.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer Jt Co,

N. Y.

Prove What WB Do For Yon

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham- -
ton, N. T., for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will also receive
a booklet of valuable tell
ing all about the kidneys and bladder.
When writing, be sure and mention
The Portland Dally Regu
lar fifty-ce- nt and one-doll- ar size bot-
tles for sale at all dm stores.

Opyrlfht fc Mai

tion. are forced into
to see who can have built the

latest vessel. ' T obtain Bpeed it' Is
to have as little to

the air as A deck
with offers much
hence as few boats are carried as may
be done with any degree of safety.

Smith, who was master of
the ill-fat- was my friend.
At the old Club', in New York

were to
and. talk.. Smith was in every
way a seaman,-- . and not .one
Jot of blame, I am sure, will attach to
him. With the of the' steel
vessel and with a system of

John

Stetson4
Hats

$10
Soft
and Derby

Style in clothes is probably most important
thing you consider in buying; it ought to be.
Because it's important, you want the clothes

keep stylish.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
make stylish clothes; it's style that stays stylish
because based on all-wo- ol fabrics, properly
shrunk, and tailored right. Better have the best.

Suits $18, $20, $25, $30, $35, $40

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
THIRD AND MORRISON

Messemeckee

SPEED" mania blamed
Captain Campbell Charges.

CHICAGO. Aprllr8.

constantly demanding;

Campbell,

Campbell,

Michigan-Eri- e

Campbell. impossible,
transporta- -

lower Belmont. Has
notch which makes
right.

Peabody

COLLARS

RAILROAD MAN WRITES

REMARKABLE LETTER

terrible

consumption

ad-

vertisement "Marinette

examinations success-
fully

preparation.

KENSLER,
Minneapolis,

Personally appeared
September,

subscribed

Blaarhampton.

Swamp-Ro- ot

information,

Oregonian.

Ban.,ScfaaSMf

Shipowners com-

petition
nec-

essary resistance
possible. covered

lifeboats resistance,

"Captain
Titanic,

'Tough
shipmasters accustomed gather

Captain
capable

perfeetlna;
wireless

Headquarters
for

B.

$4 to

the

to

it's

telegraphy, the ocean liner 1b proof
against storm and fog-- , but all must
fall before a mass of floating ice.

"Another thing which adds horror
to these disasters Is found in the fact
that the 'able seaman is fast, passing
away. It is safe to say that the only
men on board the Titanic who were
really navigators capable of handling
a boat in time of wreck were-th- e ship's
officers. Hundreds of sailors
who are employed today on big liners
are laborers,, capable only of holy-
stoning a. deck. or performing similar
labor. .'.These men fn time of wreck
lose their heads and are useless . in
saving the lives of passengers."

For the Newest Visit the Eastern

IT'S A --WHITE SEASON.
White is being more prominently worn this
Spring than ever, "the Eastern's assortment of
outerwear in this popular shade is comprehen-
sive and complete. It's an assortment sure to
please.

White Serge

Tailored Suits
Xe w York 's newest
style creations. Models
of exquisite beauty,
carefully and artistic-
ally tailored. The most
dependable fabrics ara
employed. Varied as-

sortment at

$25.00

Dainty Serge

DreSS6S WHITE

Stylish, tast)r, refined
models, priced as low as

$20.00

White Canvas Shoes and
Oxfords, $4 and $5

Charge Accounts Solicited

ISTEffl
OUTFITTING 'CO.

The Big Credit Institution.
405 WASHINGTON ST. AT TENTH

: The Store With 22 Show Windows


